- Haskap bushes: Aurora, Blizzard, Many good varieties Alaska Berries Kenai need two varieties -Check blossom time and pollination tables
- Raspberry: Red Mammoth, Fall Gold and many others
- Rhubarb
- Strawberry
- Currants: Red Lake, Black, pink and white all do well
- Nanking Bush Cherry

Trees:
- **Apricot:**
  - Very hardy Moose do not bother much
  - Westcot, Manchurian, Moongold, Sungold survived 20+ years Anchorage (all have beautiful pink flowers but fruit does not ripen every year)
- **Sweet Cherries:**
  - Sam is the best but must have second to pollinate Kordia and Lapins have ordered from Raintree nursery with good success: some die off first year
- **Pie Cherries:**
  - Hard to find rootstock that is hardy Giant Armour Chokecherry or some Pin cherries work; Geisen/Gisella rootstocks have been hardy in Anchorage
  - Montmorency: my favorite- ripens first if wait will be dark and fairly sweet
  - Evans or Ball: do not need rootstock need pollinator
  - Meteor needs pollinator
- **Crab Apple Trees:**
  - Whitney, Trailman, Dolgo, Chinese Golden Early, Novosiberski Sweet, and Rescue are all hardy and have good fruit Moose bother less (all good for jelly and when ripe very sweet- Dolgo sweeter after frost)
- **Apples:**
  - Must be on good rootstock Baccata, etc.
  - Norland and Parkland for early eating apples
  - Yellow Transparent: for sauce
  - Westland: for pies
  - Carroll, Zestar, Goodland, Prairie Magic are all great for late eating apples
  - Alamata: red flesh small apple great for jelly dark pink flowers
  - Hazen: late good for cider
- **Pears:**
  - Ure. Golden Spice